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ESTABLISHED IN 1881.1

1;ÉWS

IAJJ.H.WÍSE
HATS

LOAN ON

tO

REAL ESTATE.

H A V Jfi
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
(ascription ID svery portion of the city of
La Vegas.
Business Lots to Lease,
Business Lots for Kal ,
Business Houses for Bale,
Besidenoe Lots for Lease,
. Kesidenros Houses for Sale,
AND

Good Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large KancheS for Bale Cheap,
County Horp Bougrtat aud Sold,
olí Mines Paying) for Sale,
Fine Pay Ins Sli ver Mines for Sale.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
that which can nrver be returned RENT.
Don't pav rent. Corns and look at our bar
gains on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy flue property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special bargainsln
real estate far below their cash value.

ÁA&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS

Opposite the new

t rown

Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

N. N.

LAS VEGAS,

EVANS,

T- E- NEW PHOTO
-

GALLERY

Affl CURIOSITY STORE.

ART

LAS VEGAS. N. M., SUNDAY MORNING JANUARY 17, 1&86.

Iv'.

1

Frames
Views of Las Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUA8,

AND

NOTES.

Reported Discovery of Gold In
the Korthwestern Part
of Texas.

anoe. As soon as the family recovered
from tbe shock physicians were called
and powerful restoratives were applied,
bnt in vain. The physicians expressed
tbe opinion that Miss Bayard bad been
dead for several hours when tbe at
tempt was mad to awaken her. Tbe
interment will take place Tuesday next
at Wilmington, Delaware.
An Earthquake.

Tonkkrs,

N. Y. Jan. 16
A small
wooden building loosely thrown toMany Persons Frozen to Death gether,
in which were 250 pounds ot
dynamite stored in a frozen state, was
by; the Late Storm in
blown up at 11:20 this morning, spread-

Kansas.

Disastrous Fire in Washington.
Several Persons Lose
Their Lives.
Other Notes and News of Inter
est from all Parts of
the Union.

Fort Worth, Jan- - 16. A special to
the Gazette trom Beatiy, in Edward
county, tells of the discovery of a pay- nz sold mine, i ne ore yieias from
168 to $300 per ton. Prospectors are
pourine in and many claims have been
staked off.
Frarca te Death.
Uenvkr. Jan.

16.

A

Benklemsn.

Nebraska, special says: Geo. W. Tem
per, iivins on a oiaim eleven miles from
here, started toa neighbors and became
lost. Today were found tbe bodies of
eijrht frozen men. Three men named
Cherry, Carson and Cassler left Wano,
nansas, toe did, tjimrrv noinir home.
sixteen miles soutb, Carson and Cassler
going; to Grundy, eighteen miles further
on, lost their way and were found five
days later sixteen miles from Cherry's
place; all lying side by side on a small
sled. Tbe horses they were driving wore
also frozen. They had w.th them three
bales of bay and twenty gallons of
kerosene and a box of matches, but the
storm was so severe they were unable
even to kindle a fire.
Deatrneuve Flames.
Washington, dan. 16. A

fire this
afternoon totally destroyed the lonirline
of three-stor- y
frame houses on street,
oetween bast capital and cirst, known
as tte Howard row, from the tact that
it was built by General Howard, and
that the buildings were constructed In
earliest stages of the war, to afford
Practica! Tailor and Cutter. tbe
homes lor the friendless and homeless
negroes who sought shelter in Washington in their flight from the south. The
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatrow consisted of ten frame houses, con
ings and Fantaloonings.
laining eight rooms each, and were
with a view of permitting
Satisfaction Guaranteed. constructed
tbe use ot each room ov a separate
West Brldgo Street.
years
tamliy. it has lor twemv-hv- e
a Bmau colony oi colored peo
sheltered
LAS VEGAS,
N. H pie, toe number oi occupants varying
from two to nearly 400 persons. The
of the upper rooms bad in
& CO., occupants
some cases beard no alarm uutil the
smoke and fire entered their apartment
uu uoinpeuea a speedy flight Tortuuir
Uves, in many cases we frightened inmates rushed down the smokeblled
halls, but in some instances this was
impossible. Hezekiab Edwards, a col-- ASOored man, found no means of escape
winand climbed from the third-stor- y
dow to tbe water pipe and down tbe
dido for several feet, when exhaustion
caused bim to relinquish bis bold and
be fell to tbe ground. He was picked
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-hanpiano bought, sold and taken up bleeding and apparently fatally injured, and sent to the hospital. The
.n exohange.
man's mother was in a room below him
LIBEERI A "ÍSPANOLA. ;
and when she beoame aware of tbe lire
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
she jumped from a rear window without
HEW MEXICO serious injury, borne colorea children
LAS VEGAS.
in a ball nude condition were huddled
together in the garret of another of tbe
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP bouses, ana were rescued partially suf
focated bv the smoke: and two or three
old sick people had to be carried to
SJLIE- neighbors' houses. About fifty families
rendered homeless and 300 people
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, are
are out in tbe cold. Total damage is

FRANK LE DUC

ing destruction
in all directions,
Around the building were tbe engine
and compressor rooms ot the shaft,
boarding bouses and other buildings:
all badly damaged. A peculiar feature of the afiair is the fact that nobody
was hurt, with exception of Mrs. Fox,
who keeps a boarding bouse near the
spot. She only received slight bruises.
Glass in all bouses in the neighborhood
were orosen ana tne people at a distance thought the shock was caused by
.
an earthquake. .
Alternated tracking.

Vincennes, Ind., Jan. 16 A masked
mob appeared at tbe jail this morning,
in whicb Holly Epps, a negro who killed
farmer Dobson, is confined, and demanded tbe keys from tbe jailor. The
latter refused to give them up and the
mob then attempted to batter down tbe
jail door so that they might obtain Epps
and hang him.- Tbe door, boweyer?
withstood the blows directed against it,
aud the mob dispersed. It is stated
they will return tonight with largely in-

creased numbers and make a second attempt to get at tbe murderer. . The
sheriff in tbe meanwhile will endeavor
to remove Epps to Evansville. Ind.,
where he will be sater than at Vin
cennes.
;
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Frisada ef Silver.

Denver, Jan. 16. Today the Colorado Press association, which has been
in session here two days, adopted the
following resolution: Kesoived, by tbe
Colorado State Press association that
we emphatically
enter our protest
against any effort by whomsoever made
to suspend the ooinageof standard silver
dollars; that our thanks are tendered
Hon. James B. Beck and other members of congress for tbeir able advocacy
of silver, and that we pledge our support to any measure looking to free and
unlimited coinage of silver on an equality with gold.
.
new la Virginia.
Staunton, Va., Jan. 15. Several
Inches of snow fell here today, but the
weather is moderating this evening.
Reports from the surrounding sections
state that there has been a fearful de
struction of game birds; thousands of
partridges, pheasants and doves have
perished bv the cold, and total exter
mination is iearea

.
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.

16

O'Learv

and

V

16.
A treaty of peace
between France and Madagascar has
been ratified.
Berlin, Jan, 16. An American bas
been expelled from Gjenns, bear Apen-radPrussia.
London, Jan; 16. Nothing will be
settled regarding the governmect J
Ireland until after parliament is formally opened by the queen next week,
London, Jan. 16. A dispatqa l oin
Belgrade says tbe Servian governu nt
refuses to disband its forces on he
ground that it desired to befyutf led
against surprise. Dublin, Jan.-16- . -'- The Freen tn's
Journal today says: Tbe cabinet ut its
meeting yesterday discussed the propriety ot issuing a proclamation declaring
the national league an illegal organizae,

tion.
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on an anv unaurveved land' not mineral .
Valentine Serla In 40 acre ).lecea. Act of
April a, 17. Locatable on any unapproprl'
tted and unooi upled publiuiands, not mineral
surveyed or unsurvpved.
In locating any of the above suri, nosettle-nent- or
reaidence is required and there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at once on tiling the si rip, snd
transiera oí cine ior town a tes or oiuht purposes mav be nivde without anr delay.
Vald entries, locations or aelectieaa, will
0et prevent any sf tbeae rigata tram attaching
Address:

T.J3-

MILLS,

-

Real Estate Dealer.

N.M

LAS VEGAS.
W.

I. TSIVIHTO.

WaUXaCB

bSLIES

&

HESSELDEN

I
Miden Street between Railroad and Grand
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of wark .

LAB VEGAS,

II.

.

(East Side)

N. M

BELLY,

(Owner of the MR brand of cattle)

RANCH

ARD CATTLE BROKER,

OFFICE:

Bridge Street, Opposite Fostoffloe,

Surveying by Johh Campbell.the
Surveyor

n

PortraitCopyinc
House
ever state.
Jew

agenta wanted In
Henil for price Hat
lind terms to J. A. ttkepard. iAkeakle Uldg. Chicago.

AlíTD BLES1VB

JPIJSTE3

BTJ TTONSi

DIAMONDS.

BILVEEWABB.

3ILYEB WATCHES
OOI.33 CHAIXT8.:

OP FINK WATiu'tf.
SPECIALTY .

REPAIRING

BEACELETSi
.

for

Goods

ancy

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

Láígest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

Tile

COME AND SEE THEM.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,
CSTAaUSBID

1

1680,

BRIDGE STREET.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MARO ARITO HOMERO.

J, FITZGERRELL

ROMERO

M.

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

--THE LIV- E-

,

,

;

REALE8TATE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE
- OP SCdAREi
JSTEIW JiflTHIXIUrj.
Stlinancíál tat tfíaoífflsfsT
cabinet

-

.

2BX3P3S.CSÍ

81 a Railroad Avonue.

f

. ., .

LAS VEQAS,

.

NEW MEXICO.

A SPKCTALTV MADIÍ IN INVESTING A NU
LOANING MONEY FOU KASTBKN CAPIWHOM I HAVE A LAliuK
TALISTS,

or

UI WBUBrOJIUJI!NJ.'9.

U1JNB

I "have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES for tha
IVEST1GATION ofTirLES andaTHOROUUH
KNOWLEUUK or the VKUI'LH.. enabling me
to make IN VE8TMEN I S ot all kinds, such as
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT anu CITY
PKOPK.R1Y. and maklnic LOANS lor CAPI-

TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than thojr
can for TUBMSKLVE8.
Thore is s
future before NEW Mil- ICO. Business Is bKlnuing to loot up rapidly. Now is the time to snake investments be
fore prioos advance too hgh
'mere nas neen a iiiarneu improvement in
REAL ESTATE durinir tbe Dast 60 dara. and
there Is no doubt tho com Inn spring will wit
ness a sharn advance in Kb A L. Ksl ATE. when
those who made investments in pioporty will
reaparivn reward.
i Tne incoming tide of business Improvement
Is beginning to be folt and will causo .a genuine boom the oomlng year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A bint to tbe wise is suUlcient."
I HAVE FOR BALE ouo of tbe best iiavlnx
wen estaousneu manufacturing enterprises in
an be bought loan advantage.
ine Territory,
1HAVK KOK ? Al.K one oithe best businnas
coi ners in tbe city , renting for 30 per cent on
tne investment
I HAVE FOR SALE an elegant Piece of rest- deuce property In an excellent neighborhood.
tnat is paying i per cent on tne investment.
I have a bnslness onenlnir foi S'l.iw to SIO.- ono lint Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
yu to so per cent on tne invi'Btmenr.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
havs a line stooked ranch for sale that will pay
a tarro interest on the Investment. Come and
aes nay list of grant, ranch and cu ttle invest
ments oerora purcnasing eisewnere.
I' HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved!
ana un niprovea property ior sate to oeiouna
to tne e.ty.
BARGAINS or all
In KK ALE3- TA'lBoalloD rirZGBRKELL, you will flud
alat atlva to business Interests and courteous
to sit. before Investing, call and see him.
ritzgerreU's Guide lo New Maxloo, free to

isitioiií

remitriiiTi

The finest stock of Fresh Frnlts and Nats la the otty, Soda Water, lee Cream and Purt
.
,
Apple uacr. sugar and rrult (Jauay.

First Glass Short Order ParlorOpen Day and Night.
OB1 CIGAEB.
Sa7.tV3SrT)AE,D
Oyatorsj axicl Oavxtxe Served lxs. Bverv tylcf
BKl-A.3srX-

Q

CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE,

t

.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
VEDAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

--

j,;t:

INCORPORATED, 1835

r,K'' jJXl

i
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KillKUTS
1

BIT

TELEGRAPH.

.

Kakaaa City Llrs.atack Market.

,

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

' Kansas Citt, Jan. 10.
tbe ljtve Stock Indicator reports

M

'

:

Cattle Receipts, 607; shipments
&
none. Market tirm and strong,
porters $5.00(35.20.
Good to choice
snipping: 4.604.85i common to me
dinui, $3.904.40; stockers and leed
ers $2.60(3:3 75; cows $2.003.30.
Hogs
Receipts, t),2U7: snipments,
2,113; market tirm.
Uood to choice
common
to medium,
$3.80(38.95;

RANCH SUPPLIES

'

Outfitting Goods, Minina Implements and Materials.

3.853.70,
bhkep KeceiDts

none; smnments.
Market steady; good to choice
muttons $3.0()(aH.&u; common to me
dium,
$2.002.90i scalawags each,
115.

E3.UU750.

FLOUR, GRMN,FEED

Id HAY

Ckleac Lira auck Market.

--

TREVERTOH

WATCHES

OOTiT)

money from the Prince

,

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
,. n Lands.
. r.- i
at
nuu
m v, ou, mvA
nauam
160 acre pieces. Act of July 17, 1854. Locatable

BARTLETT'S

of Wales by writing threatening letters,
was toa ay sentenced to seyun years

,

assitlanavlHanicateaS Claims. In 4A, 80 and
o
120 acre pteoee.
LocaiaDleon my lands
entry.
homwtead and
org
iu
delay
lilllr
no
hand;
Large supply on
Jers
I have a fall sunnlv of Fractional Addilloaa
Heineatead tlalini, f from 8 to IV ucres.wtlcb
bv lulluara of the Ueueral Lnd ollice, aie !u- eatabie on fractional subd'viaiona of double
their area, or less, ths difference being paid
for In cash, at a I if, or S2.Mpei acre, aa the
ease may be. Beud i he area of the fractional
to locate and 1 will send
tract you desire pise.
nlooeof propr
Panrrfirld Warrant. In 40 acre pieces.
Aot oi April 1 1, lfuO. Locatahle on any
mibhc lands. The luí reme ot urt
has decidid In Wilcox is. Ja' ksou that the
word unappropriated as applied to publio
lanas mni.i lnot legally disiiosed of." It
will take lanes in tne corporate limits oí i
town. Bee becretarlt-a- ' decisions In Hted vs
Dlabv. snd Lewis et al. vs. 8eatile. It wl'
take oocupled lands where there Is no legal
claim. Bee Bayard vs. Buun. It will take
ritlulrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of tte land. See last ease
and the case of William P. Brown.

--AT-

If

London, Jan. 16. John McUUr , who
pleaded guilty to tho charge of attempt-

"

."""-

AND ELEGANT SILVERTWIABE

' Pi his, Jan.

Weston's
to'
.
night. U'Leary left the track at 9 penaiservituue.
with a
.clock, 1,647
"r?..
pedestrians maíaüeií araifornotiie bouse
eslora
antee.
nave lor a two days' walk at trie, uties of the ' policy the new
would follow, tie said tbe colonial pol
whence they will go to Cleveland.
icy would be less adventurous than that
ot
its recent predecessor.
This stateOONDENSED TELEGKAMS.
ment was reoeived with cheers by tbe
The New Tork weeklvbank statement chambers.
snows a reserve increase ot V4.ooo.uuu.
London, Jan. 16. A , banquet was
Banks now bold $38,812,000 excess of given tonight in honor of Mr. Joseph
rule.
,
Arch, M. P.. who is the first agricul
Cincinnati. Jan. 18. Hiram W tural laborer to be elected to parliaDavis & Co.' s oarriage manufactory ment. Mr. Chamberlain, who presided,
was burned this morning. Loss $160,-00- made a speech in which he enlarged
upon the importance of agrarian re-- ,
insuranoe $100,000.
Tbe Santa Fe road Is reported clear form. He emphasized the fact that Mr.
Arch was a disseuter, and declared that
afcain and the through train due tonight
church of England bad never given
at Kaisas city win arrive tomorrow. the
help
tp great popular movements.
It is vet uncertain when the blockade
name of the
on tbe Kansas Pacitio will be raised.
Berlin. Jan. lO.-- ihe
expelled from Gjenns, PrusJ. Kennedy. Todd & Co.. of New American
sia,
twentv-nio- e
Heinviohson.
He
is
is
York, have engaged $127,000 in gold years of age. Ue
bars lor shipment todav. i bis is in ad in America, and spent thirteen years
bas resided witn bis
dition to $118,000 sent by the Briltanico, parents since
June last at Gjenns. tie
total goia export to date $1,317,000.
bas appealed to the American minister.
The trustees of the Grant monument lbe reicbstag bas adopted a resolution
deem tbe amount subscribed insuffi introduced by Herr Winlthorst, declarestimated at
cient for building a suitable monu- ing that the expulsion ot Poles from
DreaarS Dead.
ment and therefore have determined to Prussian territory was unjustifiable and
Washington, Jan. 16. -- Miss Bayard erect an equestrian statue in bronze, incompatible with tbe interests of Gerdropped dead at home just as she was which win oe erected in Lincoln' park. man subjects. The Conservatives and
starting to tbe white bouse to attend Jack Burke and Frank Glover, tbe National Liberals opposed the resoluMrs. Cleveland's reception.
heavy weight cham Dion of Illinois, to tion. None of the ministers were pres
Miss Bavard had accepted an Invita day signed an agreement to fight six ent when it was adopted.
Tbe lower
tion ta assist Miss Cleveland at her re rounds, Msrquis of Queonsburv, with house of the Prussian diet
ception this afternoon. That lady and one and a baif ounce gloves, on Febru-ya- r Herr Von Keller president.
Herr
her guests were awaiting Miss najara s
8, in Chioago.
Sobultz, minister of finance, read the
arrival when they received tbe news of
budget
a
which
shows
deficit.
A quantity of wreckage drifted ashore
her death, lie reception was to begin on Mooomy beach, marked Julia
A.
at 8 o'clock, i be marine band was Brown. Tbe bark Julia A. Brown was
WASHINGTON
WAIFS.
stationed in the main vestibule and tbe built in Boston in 1874. She nrobablv
leader was conversing with Colonel struck on some, shoal in Vineyard
The senate commiitee on publio lands
Wilson with regard to playing a tune as Sound during the late gale
and went to today authorized Senator Plumb to re
a signal tor the opening of the reoep pieces.
port lavorabiy tbe bill mtroancea Dy
lion. Tbe president was engaged in
The Kansas City Journal's Toneka. him to extend the laws of the United
conversation with a visitor in the libra'
rv. Miss Cleveland and ber guests Kansas, special says: Reports received States otover the of"publio land strip"
state Arkansas. The bill
were chatting witn
L&mont in a today of finding the bodies of tbree south the
tbe strip for judielal purposes
Darlor on tbe second floor prior to de more men in tbe southwestern portion attaches
scending to tbe blue room, where tbe of tho state, viotims of tbe recent storm. to the judicial district of Kansas. Tbe
bodies in all committee has amended the bill bj pro
reception was to take place. The ab this makes twontv-fou- r
viding that lana shall only be secured
sence of Miss Bnyard was commented that have been found.
on as singular as she was usually very
The reduction of the emigrant rate in this strip under the provisions of the
also
prompt. While they were wondering to Chicago from $8 to $7, is regarded homestead law. Tbe committeereport
Senator Teller to
at her delay a
notified jar, as a slight indication ot tbe disposition authorized
his bill to grant the right of
Lsmont that the private secretarv to of tbe pool towards the Baltimore & favorably
tne puouc lauus ior irri
Mr. Bayard was in his office aud bad Ohio company.
The regular emigrant way tnrougn
purpose.
something important to oommunicate rate aaopieu oy tne pool was . trom gating
The secretary of tbe treasury .today
to tbe president. Colonel Lamont went wbich a commission of $1 was paid to
sent a communication ta Senator Mor
to see tbe secretarv. who informod bim agents. .
rill,
chairman of tbe committee on
that Miss Bayard was dead and that The national convention of lournev
Secretary Bayard had instructed him to men bakers at Pittsburg, Pa., adjourned finance, inawhich he acknowledges tbe
communicate the tact to tbe president. today after electing Charles Block, of receipt of bis letter requesting tbe
Colonel Lamonl at once informed tbe ruew i org, national secretarv. aud ''reasons" for tbe suspension of a cer
president, wlio was very much shocked adopting a resolution to boycott all pro. tain collector of internal revenue and
at the unexpected intelligence. Tbe pnetors who refuse to reduoe the hours tbe appointment of another person in
two gentlemen joined the ladies and of labor to twelve hours per day. Tbe his place, and says in substancie: 1
announced tbe death of their friend next convention will be held in Chicago, would reply that as yet 1 have reoeived
no directions from the president in reOrders were at once issued to close the January 10, iooy.
lation to tbe transmission of tbe papers
bouce, the band was dismissed and the
Shortly
11:80
before
o'clocklastnlght,
and information called for. About fiftv
people were notified that tbe reception
N.
at
Nyack.
two
Y.,
distinct
shocks
oi
applications
from the same committee
bad beep postponed and ushers wer earthquake was
felt in every pari of tor similar íniormation were answeied
stationed at tne main aoor to inrorm
wuuvjr. in vaos, piuiurus in the same way.
callers that tbe house was closed tor the uwMMiu
from the walls and ice in
day. Tbe news spread quickly through were shaken
along
tbe
tbe shore was broken
river
out tbe city and universal regret was In Suffern, Spring
Dissolution Notice.
Valley, Spiermonts.
expressed at tbe sad occurrence. Tbe Shark Hill,
Notice
is hereby glyen that the firm
Uaverstraw
and
Rutland
message
receipt
of tbe
Dresldent on
of John 0. Adlon & Bon, Las Vegas,
from Secretary Bayard announcing ber Lake, tbe jars were very heavy.
Nearly 600 cigar packers of Now York N. M
death recalled invitations to a dinner
have this day dissolved,
whioh be bad intended to give Monday city held a meeting today and resolved
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eras- - to go out with tbe oigarmakers in all Charles F. Adlon retiring. The bus
shops where the oigarmakers may be iness will hereafter be conducted by
tusCornirg.
The immediate cause of Miss Bsyard's locaeu out. inciuaing strippers, sweat' John C. Adlon, who assumes all lia
death was disrase of the beait. She ers and tenement bouse hands tbe ems
had been troubled with weakness of ployes conneoted with the sixteen tac bihties of the late firm and will col
thai organ and bad been treated by tbe tones, who will be without work on lect all outstanding debts.
family pbysician at Intervals for several Wednesday, will exoeed 1,600.
J. C. Adlon.
years. At tbe reception at ber father's
No new developments today in differ "
" ' '"
Adlon,
C.
bouse last mgbt it was remarked that enoes between oigar manufacturers' aa
she was unusually animated and exerted sociation of New York and their em
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 6, 1886.
hersell to tbe utmost to entertain guests, ployes. A notice was posted in sixteen
It is presumed that the undue exertion shops controlled by the association to
Just Beosived. ' ''
may have precipitated the fatal attack day that unless tbe men who have struck
At
the
meat
market of D. L. Batter-tu- n
1
young
lady
The
retired about o'clock in Levi Bros' . and other shops return
at tne southwest corner of the
last night, expressing a wish to to work within three days a general
be left undisturbed till noon. Be- lockout will take place Wednesday plaza, a large quantity of fine
dressed
tween 1 and 3 o'clock this after- niuruiu uo iu sixteen snops.
pork from Mora county. Wholesale
noon ber. sister
endeavored ' to
party
at
Tberescalng
work on tbe price seven cents per pound.
awaken ber, and struck by the peculiar slope or one 01 the Manticoke,
Pa
expression of ber face called for aasist- - mines, bad up to an early
hour this
. v
BattietoiT.
week s walk concluded

(Hiiro)
nrii
Mil HMU .OILVUI
iiiBiD

FOREIGN FLASHES.

ing to procure

PedestrlanUm

Buffalo. Jan.

morning worked their way through over
8,000 feet of sand and rocks, and are
now hourly expecting to reaoh the fatal
chamber. Yesterday praotioal miners
were doing much toward aiding the rescuers, ana they do not hesitate to say
that from present Indications the men
are all buried beneath sand when they
reaoh the fatal spot Should this prove
true it may yet take several days before
any bodies can be reoovered.
Tbe passenger rate out from Chicago
to New York does not extend as
rapidly as was threatened $18 is still
required' for a ticket at the different
brokers' offioesBat tbe Baltimore &
Ohio road. It is plain that some Uflu-enc- e
has intervened to stop tbe demor
alization that evervbodv pred oted last
Monday. At Cincinnati next Tuesday
tne general tiotel agents wiu nota a
meeting which will decide war or
- w.
peace. The exodus of colored laborers from
North Carolina for points west is beginning to exoite some interest. Charlotte
is a railroad centra and it is here emi.
gration parties are made npand rail
road agents meet and arrange for their
transportation. Not leas than Son have
left tbe state, mostlv for Arkansas and
Kansas, but there seems to be no further
demand for them in Kansas, and they
are now going to California. Last night
seventy were turned over to the Santa
re and Missouri Pacino roads for transportation to California. .Thisbatoá ol
emigrants are buund fot Loa' Angeles.
having oontradted to work in the yincs
yards ana neiasoltt. t. Baldwin, who
owns over 2,000,000 aores ot laud . According' to the, agreement witb Mr.
Baldwin, through his agents) before
leaving here, tbev are - to get' $1? ber
month for tbe . first ' year, board and
house rent free. Baldwin advaooed he
money to pay their transportation to
bos Aatreies, the price of eacb full ticket
:,
being $89.70.. . ; ;
.

NO. 167.

Chicago, Jan.

16.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts. 2.700: shipments.
500. Market slow, 10 cents lower; -- hippine steers, $3 so($5.75 ; stockers
and feeders, $2.75(34.00: cows, balls
and mised, $2.00i.l0; bulk, $3.00
8 a,--, slop fed steers, $4.00(34.75; slop
lea rows ana duiis, f s.uu(ga.0U.
BBEF.F
Receipts, 1,700; shipments.
500.
Market stead v; natives, $2.50
4.75; Western 3 903.88; Texans, $3.00

(g3u;iamos,
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.

4.uu(pco.70.
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BUsüng Pooler, High Exülosives,

Pnse.lEtc"1

Tha 1 3est Market In the TerrltorrJfor
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
WIU

at aU Tiinea Ctompete wlthSasteni'JPrices',

it

LAS VEGAS, JAN. 8.
for
1880 received toda j
Tools
Kana
First
and Other
Also just Reoeived: One Car of Bain Wagone, five Care of Kansa
Corn; two Cars Granulated Sugar, two Care of Colorado Potatoes)
Nice lot of of fin; Japan Taa. la Fancy Packages.!

Car of Plow

0

gao y caá

Tranquilino Luna, of Ls Ludas.
He wm worthy And highly esteemed citizen. Socorro Bullion,
The situation of affairs in Raton.
BaUred In the Fostofflce in Lw VesraA regarding labor matters is not ar.v
worse than the party who sent tne
m Second Cías Matter.'
telegram to the Gaxettk represented. There hat certainly been some
boycotting by the Knights of Labor.
nTTABLUHSD 187.
but it is believed this bad feature 0f
will soon MSinint
the business
,
.
.
MONDAY.
j
KXCKrT
DAJLl
rVBLItHCD
tne past, and thai An uauersianuin.
TERM 0 SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE. will be arrived At that will l usure the
removal of the Chinese. And a feeling
n
'allv.hv UII.4H rW..-..l- . ........ ..M
60
of harmony with all connected.
til?, bf malí, i'i mumbs
as knows there is uo desire on the
slljr.by suaU, tarea muuUM,...
J far
part of the labor organisation, either
allT. bj earrls,nrw........
here or At siossburg, to stop worn in
- rata, añade known on appUon- - the shops or the mines.
In reference
Advartiiiuato trouble regarding labor questions,
aurnoriDers ara reouwuju w ,u,v""of the
vilf promptly
there is none threatened, and if such
In mm of noixiellYeiT
ttfe
- a state of tilines should, by any com
paper, oí iau& vi iwumwm v
r bination of circumstances, occur, the
officers will have the Assistance of
17.
JANUARY
SUNDAY,
the people without calling on the
governor for aid. Independent.

ajctte

....

.

-

uib-rufTioi- rm;

A FKw davs Ago the Gakttk published a clipping from an exchange,
in which Gov. Hadley, manager ol
the John S. Alley cattle interests
in 'Colfax county, stated th At the
largest cattle dealers had not, during
the past three years, realised more
than from eight to tenparcent.on their
investments. The block Grower, of
this city, in reply to a number oi
queries sent out, received thirty one
replies from prominent cattlemen
in New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado. The AverAge gAn per Annum,
According to these replies, is a fraction less than filteen percent. There
seems to be quite a discrepancy in
Do the figures
tLese figures.
prevaricate 01 is there such a wide
difference in the management?

25 .YEARS
TAS

"8YMPTOM9 OPH
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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

lta

CONSTIPATION.

r,.:

TCTT'S PILLA at especian- - adaptad
to such cases, one dose, effeoia suob a
chango of feaWnn ato astonish thesufferer.
TkeT lacrease th Anpettte.and cause tba
bodT V Take m rieaA. tiros tba system Is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the KlesUT Orleans. It raulrnr stoolsara
Prlre

HAIR DYE.

ohangedjto a
UAT Hun or WHrssrWA applloatiln
ol
Black by a single
GLsr
coloravots
imparts
kalural
Is
DT.
this
Sokt by DrnggisW, or
Instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of a 1.

FIRST-CLAS-

Offioe. 44 Murray St.. New York.

Pi

Proprietress.
"ti

All Work Guaranteed to Give
a Satisfaction.

i

lañilll

Manufacturer of

Ai-

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer la

HEAVY HARDWARE.
of Wagon material rm hand
sfnr.4 ahoeiturand renalrlcv a aneolslrv.
AVarv kind

Grand

vt.

Areuu.

and

8Taut
, ,

Street, kaat Las
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DEBILITATED

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

A. C. SCEJUXDT,
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Tcm
tine of

J
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MEN.
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LAS VEGAS,

;

Bell with
Electric SuftpetiBory Appliance, for the peed?
relief and permit, nent cure of farvovs DtbiWyAom
Of Vitnlitu and UnnhnnA. and all kind rod trembkna.
Also for many other dlfleases. Complete rectora,
tlon to Health, Vigor iid Jtfanhood guaranleed
No rtnk Is Incurred.
" "
p m rhlH intm'fA

NEW MEXICO

DEALERS

WOOL

BELT CO., Uarshall, Xich.

Ju

188U.

Hainer's Weekly has now. for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as th
leading illustrated weekly newspaper in
America. With a constant increase of literary aud artistic resourotts, ü Is able to offer foi
the etiHui;ig year attractions unequalled b
any previous volume, embracing two capita
utusirareu s rial atones, one oy Air. 'I nomas
Hardy, among the foremost of living writen
of bollón, and tbe other by Mr Walter llenan t,
one of the most rapid rising of English novel
ists: grnpnio uiustrai ions or unusual interest
to readers i i all sections of tbe country; en-- Q
tertiilnlng short s""'"?' Important papers bk
or
and
high auihoritic-on the chief topics of tbe
.
day,
Every one who doslros a trustworthy political guitle, an entertaining
and instructive
ftimily Journal, entirely tree from objeotlon-abl- e
or Illustrafeatures In either letter-pres- s
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Address Box 89, Den
ver, uoto.
Cut this out and take along.

BIG
Furniture,

HXAXTB AHD

"

BitlDQE STREET.

t3

Goods Bcught and Sold,

B. B. BORDEN,

NEW MEXICO

work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Aatislaetton Guaranteed.

Plana. RobcI :loation and Kstlniatea Furnished
thnn and otnne on main Bl.. doiuu or vauiunc
meteri, Mast Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone

Cars

Inconneotior

from Old to New Towd every thirteen minutes, and from
UoketTcan be procured tor f 1 at the Company's office. Twelfth

e

street.
i

THB LAS VEO-Lt-

Harper'sPER Periodicals.
'. ,
YEARi

rLAASUal BBSOBT,

Gerotal Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
B. F. K. R.. Tooeka. Kansas.

with shop.

DEALEE IN

ran renularly

Twenty-fiy-

TUS SOUTHWEST,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
modern progress. Into the fastnesses of t lorieta
mountain, auu tu luu view vi ujo iuuw v.
old Peooe church, bulit upon the foundation
traditional birth
of an Asteo temple, and theculture-god
ot th.
Monteaums, the
Slaoe of It is ouiy half a day', ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
BpauiBh city of fcsanta re Santa Fe Is the
oldest and n'Ost interesting oity in tbe United
Santa Fe tbe railroad
From
State.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Oracúó toa
junction at Albuoucrque. with the Atlautio
and Pacific railroad, and at Denting with lb.
Southern faoino from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ano
Lake Valley and Percha min
th. wonderful finally
reaching Deming. from
lug district,
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e B. C.miles
D.
distant and may be reached over the
R. R. R. The reoent discoveries oi chlorides
n Bew mountains, near Bllvor City, exoeed
anything in tbe Rocay mountains In riohnes.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lothat run as blgb as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information iddress

Eta

COLGAN'S TRADE MART,
r)eoon)

O'

IiAB VSUAB.

BARGAINS
m-,!'
:':'V
Cook Stoves, Carpets,

MAHQS

with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ooo. chletiy Amerloans, is one of the prlnul
pal cities of tbe territory . Here are located
those wonderful bealiug fountains, the La.
Vegas hot springs,
nearly ail tbo way rrom
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the '"Old Banta Fe Trail.," and now
lie. through a oountry which, aside f 10m the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
haad the impress of th told Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mor.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AsStranar. contrasts present them- teo stock
stives everywhere wun tne- new engraiung or
American ule and energy. In one short hour
the traveler paeaas from to. oity ot Las Vegas
with her fashionable

-- AT.

LaASsVEOAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

ILLUSTRATED.

Larimer Street.

OUTU

QHKAT

hundreds of mile, inio
which stretch,-awathe Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
tt . ,

Hi

LAS VECrAS,

Harper's Weekly.

CO.

&

R

Passes throcjk th. territory from northea
By consulting itm map
to southwest.
tbe''
readerwili see thatata pout called La Junta,
mv nrw aciuu eieusiou I'javeS
iu
the main fine, Turn. Southwest through Trinidad aud euu-itthe territory thro u A. Raton
pasa, ine Lraveici nere Defiius tne most interesting Journey on the continent. As be Is tarried by powerful engines on a steel-raileroca uaiiMBieu iraca up we aieep abceitL oí ta.
Raton mountains, with theii cbatming seen- ery, becatebea irequeut glimpses of tbe bpac
Inn peak, far to tbe north, glittering In ths
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in the whole Uuowy range. When
nan an nour i rum xTiniuaa, tne train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emera-eon the southern slope of the Raton mount
ains ana in sunny new aiexioo.
At the toot of the mountain lies ths city ol
Baton, whofcd extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of th. busiest piaoe. In th.
territory, from Raton to Las Vegaa the rout,
lias along the basa of tne mountains. On th.
right are the snowy peaks lu full view while
on tbe east lie the gravsy plains, tbe

oiu

DB. WAGNER
38

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

4a

men

MYER FRIEDA! AN & BRO.

uDr.allowpd
afrt, trial of thirty éay$ ot the
Dye's Celebrated Voltaic

VOLTAiO

s

'aLñññBnB.BSASBa ;i
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First cUss to all Its
appointments.' ; Clean airy rooms- - Elegant Furniture.
AlSos 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comiort
ot Cruesta. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercialmen.
ílátd $2.60 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

BRIDGE ST,

C

Atckion Topeka 4 Santa Fe R

There are mAnv at the are of SO to SO who
Are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
smarting or Duraing sensation, ana a weaaen
inir ol tne system in a manner tne patient can
nut account ior. iro ezamuung tne urinary
deposit a ropy sediment will often be fouu'
and sometime, small particle, of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of
thin,
tails. Ish hue, tagala changing to a dark atw
torpid appearance. Tbsre are many men wb
die of this difficulty. Ignorant: of the cause.
which is tne seconu stage or seminal weak
. W . will guarantee a perfect oure "i
ness .
all cases, ana a neaitny restoration
organa.
genito-urinatnsuitatiuQ iron, inuruagn eJtuuiuuuc
and advioe An.
See tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally News ana rnbune-tte- puuiioan
AU oonununioanona snoum do aaureaaea

Under New Management.

XTOTIDK

IN signed

. -

o."
.1

MES. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

routhful follies or Indiseretions will do well
to avail tnemaeives ox mis, tne gnmuwi wwu
ever laid at the altar of Suffer but humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit AStO lor
every ease of seminal weakness or private
disease or any aína ana onaracter wnion
undertakes to ana tails to cure.
mlddle-aqe- d

ir

jmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

SOUTH SIDE

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

J. H. FONDER,

I

YOUNG MEN

AtL

IN

S

9.00 and 10,00 per week.

Southeast oomer of park. Las Vegas Hoi
Springs.

Who miT be aufferirur from the effoota of

arc. f 1 furrar Wt..W.T.

TUm

Bates 11.00 per day,

CO.

We offer no anoloa--r for derotlng so much
tima and attention to this
oaAt- olaaa of diaeaeea, hUaaa tAa- ttlon or numaiiuy is too wreicnoa m merit
tne sympatny ana Dest aemoes ui uia pru
leasion to wnicn we oeiong, aa ouu
sufferers, and that tbe
are Innocent
physieiaa who Oe vetea hlmfcilf-treiierinsr
the afflicted and saying them from worse than
death, is oe lees a piusaothroplal anuV a bene
factoría bis rece than the surgeon or phsl
ciai, who by close Application. oxeéis ta any
other branch of hla profession.' And, fortu
nateiy ior nitmanity, tne aay isuawn:Dg woes
the false ohilanthroDV that etindernned tbe
victims of folly or crime, like the leuers un
der tne jewisn taw, to on unoarea ior. nar
passeaaway.
; i.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

í
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BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

ó

ADD

WEST

STREET,

BRIDGE

XAS VEGAS, N. M

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.
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HARPER 8 WEKKLT....
U 00
IIAKI'KK'S MAUAÍINK
4 0U
4 00
HAHHER'SBAZAK...
UAHI'Ktt'S YOUNG PEOPLE
t IX
UAMPKK'S
FKANKLIN 8QÜAUK LI- 10 V
RRARY, One Vear(9ü Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In th. United
,.
Stales or Canada.
,

The volumes of the Weekly begla with th.
first number for January ot each year.
Whn
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt ot order
Round numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three yean back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sunt by mail postge paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight docs not
one dollar per volume), lor 17.00 per
volume.
CI' th cases for each volume', suitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of SI 00 each.
Remittances should be made by postoffloe
mon y order or draft, to avoid chance of loss
Address . IIARl'ER 4 BUOTHKKd, N. Y.

1880.

,

,

f.1.

S. HART, Superintendent.

TWATS

B WOEK8)

IDSAIARS I

CO.

PURA

THE? AGUA

..
AND

Stream, the
Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain conducted
by
and
'. Rio
taken seven mlies above the city
,
uravtty fcjystem-or rates, etc., appiv 10

Vlfllk
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J.TA1U1
XTauajaiaxav
'
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XlluastrÁtect.

i

J

Vv '

tbe Pocomber

Number will begin tbe SeventVolume of Harper'. Magazine.
Miss Wnoiaon'a novel, "Aaat Angela,'' and
.Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
Uoldituj th.
foremost place In current serial Action will
run through several numbers, and will b. followed by serial stories from it. D. Blackmora
and Mrs. D. M. Cralk, A new editorial department, discussing topics suggested by the
current literature of America and Kurope.wiM
be contributed by W. I). Uowella, beginning
with the January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking th shape of a story,
an I depicting characteristic ft atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts-w- ri
tten by Chables Dudley wabneb,
and Illustrated by C. 8. Kkinhaht. The Mag-asiwill give special attention to Amerloau
subjects, tt eated by tbe best American writers
and Illustrated by leading American artlstsc- -
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y-second

BEOTHEES

ROGrEKS
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DISTILLERSAOENTS.
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NEW MEXICO.
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Practical Horseshoers.

i

d

lArirst-ClassStook-

n

Ml

aaaanaON

CONSTANTLY

no

A

naitrr.it s

PES YEAR l

HAlii.

NO, 9 BRIDGE STEtET,

Gazitts Office.

MOH:-DISÜNION-REÜ-

NEW MEXICO.

LA.8 VEGAS,

NM:
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HARPER'S BAZAK.
4 0l
HARPKh'8 yot'NB PKJPtE......
4 00
HAKPER' PHANRUN SOU ARB LI- 10 00
BRAKY, one Year
Postage free to all suDeeriberS In th. Uaitad
..
Sute, or Canada. ,,.. is

THREE
,, I

OF FEDERAL

DECADES

4,

,.(, ,,,,f

rn tu

-

a.

--1855 to

JU-tLL- N

LEGISLATION,

:

188- 5-

The volumes of the Magaf In. begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
Personal and Historical Memories of Ev,ents Preceding Durmg.and Since the
no time is specified, it will be
.
Jear. When
.
..
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
that the subscriber wishes t. begin
with the current Dumber.
InvoWing Slarery and Secession,. Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bontid volumes of Harper's Magailne for
Bktecnes oiu rromioent Actors curing xubbo
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will be
'
Periods, by
,
sent by mall, p ist paid, on receipt of 13 per i"
v.
volume. Clo'h eases, for binding, 00 oents
;
by
mall, post paid.
each
....
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabettoal,
Analytical, and Olassilled, for volumes 1 to 80,
Inolustve, from Juna, 110, to Juue. U90. on.
one royal octavo
, .
.
r Member or eonjfress for 24 years. The work is complete in
vol., 8vo, eloth, 14.
n.rn,.
- o nlnfltrntTtiti nlates on snperOne laid
..e.7
Remittance, ahould be made by Post-ofBMoney arder or Draft, to avoid ohanoe of loss. paper, and elentjy, Ulnstreted with thirty-si- x
fine steel portraits of eminent men
Newspapers are not to eopy this advertise
of tbé Veripd who have boon prominent in the councils of the nation, on Its
The work is
menl without the express order of Harper
fcúd in the reconstruction of their state governments.
,
Brothers.
i
.abíitantíaUvrandhandiHeltWund.J- - Books now being issued from the press
Address, HARPER U BROTHER A.
MnlUsI t'ai .KñAtejhnM Att fflnfl nL III UriUU. f 1119 CiUKilBU I
nJI.H.lH n. 1
ew York,
l
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, DEALER DI
Plumbing. Steam and
Fitting a Specialty,
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Proprietor.

iMannfactture
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fon. r. lUapeetinllr,
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RE- -

P AIRING NEATLY DONE.

W. DEBL1NG & CO.,
Opposite Thi

AND WAGON

CARRIAGE

Harper's Periodicals,
HARPHR'S

WHISKIES,

placed in the United Stati
Our whiskies are purchased from thedistlllery In Kentucky, andaged,
and our patrons wl.l
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawn when
uo
find our prices at all ornes reasonaoie ana us iuw aagoou
ue
i
poBuuice.
nan oídaiw.
Duuuing,
VJ1.ÜAO,
(Marweue
LAS

Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

-

RYE

AND

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES

i

OFFICE

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

SuDTjlios

Harper's Magazine

it
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IS IIÜRkBV GIVEN THAT BY
end 10 oents postage, and we will
NOTICE deed
gnmeut for tha benefit
of
a royal, valaable.
GIFT mall Ton free gooila
ol creditors, M. liumero & Co., Maritaruo
I bat will put
sample
box of
and II. Jesus Marqun dm ve ooooyed and
way of m axing- - nuire
tne
In
tou
transferred w the umlaraia'ned all their real money at once thaa aaytoing else In Amerloa.
and personal property, wlia full autuority tu Kolh sexes of all ages can live at home and
milled their tsiett anJ Dv their llalli' work In spare time, or all tbe time. Capital
iib. wnhllio ptooeeia thereof.. All persons
oi required, we wilt start you. immena
knowing themselves to be ImleUKtl to saiu- iay
sure for those who start at onoe. STIN'
rlrm or individual are untitled to make settleiON A CO., Portland, Maine.
ment wilb iheundtwslirned:- and all creditors
of either are requested to present tbeir claims
to the underslKiieu without delay.
MAN U Bli i CA UKTKA, AS'IglloS
Las Vegas, K M., January s, iseu.

....

Jose BaIazat 7 Jemnez, of Tome,
died on SundAy last at the advanced
age ol 90 yean. He wm a colonel in
serve!
with
the Jklexican Army-au- d
'
distinction under Santa Ana. He
wai the grandfather of Mrs. F. M.
;peare,of tbiA'city, nd M Jír,

.v.--t

always od

e

'

GIVEN, THAT
VTOTICE 18 HERKlir
11 whereas J. B. Uueriu of Mora oomity lu
tbe lerrliú or Mew Mexico, did by his our-uk-in
deed of trns i of dato tbe Z7ih day of
uril. inns, reoorded In tbe olboe of the pro
reoorder of the
bate clerk, and
county jf Mora, in the Territory of New Mex-lu- o,
lu oouk "A" at iiiullii2 to 001. convey to
he undersigned. Julurson ilnyuuids. as trus
tee, the following dencrlbed real estate, lots,
piece.aud jiaroelsoi land al'Udte, lying anl
uelug In the County of wora and Territory of
New Mexico, known and described at follows,
it:
(Mlofauer-tal- u
Tbe uudlvidedone-bal- f
traot of land sitiiatca In tbe Valley ol
dan Antouio aud bounded on (he north by the
Caiionoilo river, onibe east by the lends owned by tbe helrdof Gabriel iacliecbo Hnd the in
oita'Jtsoi ine town oi pan Antonio; on me
outn by the Cuchilla Montosa, andón the
west by the summit of th- Jicarrlta mountains, Bttld land bung the sure, trtut of laud
douated bv.Albiuo Perez, then governor of the
territory ol new Mexico to Jose Antonio
tlontoya and by order ol said governor, said
Montuya was put in Mseion of Briid land by
Juan antouio Uarcia, then a Justice of the
peace oi taia territory, wtiicti eaia land was
alterwards solo and o nveyedhy sdid Moutoya
to f atner Aiarunor. ana uy saia gainer Murii- ncz tti batvaoir tiarcta, auu ty sad t.aroia ts
MiKuel AutouloC'irdova and iiy the heirs,ex
.n
un i m I n M rutm of www
.miinn
TEBJUT0B.1A1. NETOiM
...
to Aor.naui oiano ana wire and by ftab
and wife to JeHU. Muria Garcia and Benigna
Albuquerque's police judge is also uaroia ms wtte, ann uy said josus Maria oar
and wife to Laslmcro ilarela aim by the
a bartender in a Kailroad Avenue sa cia
aid llarelato J. li.buerln containing inali
tweuty thousand (tiD.OUU) acres. Also all tUe
loon.
right, title and Inieri'st which tbe said J. II.
The supreme court at Santa Fe (uerln
has aeouirod by purchase orotherwiiie
holds court till 11 o'clock every night, In the Mera (iratt.gliualeil In the counties ol
Mora,
Co
lax and san Miguel in tbe territory
and disposes of an immense amount of New Meilcoi
and bounded on the north bv
vf business.
the üeate river, oa the eait by the Aguaje de
Llvgua,
by tbe Sapallo river
tba
or
la
Alex. Rogers executed bis bond of wnere . i empties south
iniui'ie at ora river ana on
Sd.000 and Qualified as cattle inspec the west by tne Estilieros, and confirmed as
I'.a) br
i j rivet e land claim number thirtv-tw- o
tor for southern New Mexico, to which aot
'if the oocgr' SS of tbe United States and
office be baa been recently appointed. approved
roen,
D.
A.
from
the heirs
JusZl
- "
or alateo Montoya, Tiise Miguel Pachdcho or
to succeed 3; M. Biiey.-- "
Pacheco, Juan Antonio Garcia and Vicente
Mrs. Unrüh, widow of the murdered Sanchez who were four (4) of tbeonglnal seve(76) grautees of said grant, , said Inpian, found no friends among her old nty-six
hereby mortgaged amounting In all to
neighbors, oh her return from the terest
tou.- - hundred aud eighty-twtbu-teethousand
funeral of her husband. - Her old
(IS 48:) acres. The paient for said giant
In
being
tbe o thee of the probate
recorded
with
murder
the
friends connect her
clera of Mora oouniy Inb'iokfour (4) pages
of her husband. Stockman. ,. T
and for a mora complete description
said grant refeienue thereto in hereby made.
The Albuquerque Democrat tells or of
Also a certain piece of land situated In the
dog owned by J. W. Bartlett, ol Valley of Santa Gertrudes, In tin County ot
Mora and Territory of New Mexico, one hunRiverside, that catches as many as a dred
lluej yards wide end In length from tbe
dozen fish out of the river in a day. acequia lo Cerro de la Cebolla, and the Hues of
On the north
areas follows,
said
laud
home
alive,
dogt
brings
them
(the
lie
by toe acequia tbat Is on the souih of tbe
bites their teads o IT, scales them with bouses
built inf onl of Iberald lands giving
his claws and presents them to the an entrance a' del t on the west sideot said
houses to the principal road On the west by
fmily ready for the table.
i he lands of Vioeute tit. Vrain, on the south
Mrs. Melindy and her daughter by public lauds and Cerro de la Cibol a;
on
the east by the lands of the late Jose Hit.
BtArted overland for Las Vegas on Valclea,
contaiulng In all two hundred (uu
ioiiowlng described land In
Monday evening. It is a trip that acres. Also the nlut-lfli,
One hundred
Lrecinot
few men would undertake at this sea (I0u) varasnumber
bounded on the north by the limits
son of the year, but when Mrs, Me ol the Plaza ol fan lll roof Agua Vgra;on
lindy takes a notion to go anywhere, tbi east by the Klo Agua Negra) on the sontb
the lauds of James dolman ton tbe wast by
she lust pulls her freight, regardless bv
the Montosa range and It enters the little valof weather or wild cats. White Oaks ley tbat is in front o t the laud aud tne side of
th. Kua of Ban Isidro t rtve hundred (rxwj
Interpreter.
varas abova ifae tanks ot the deceased Jose
.
containing in all three hundrel
John liurdirk, tbe railroad man Oonjah-s,acres, and all la tbe County of Mora and
tabbed by the Italian Francisco (.Km)
ternvory
.wouuimreu wi va
aioreaam.
Carporal At Trinidad, last Sunday ras of landb iU' dud onaihu
the aorth by thelandsof
His body ilenltoCortesi on ths eat 5 bribe Klo Anua
died Tuesday evening.
Vcgra; on tbe south by the lands of Pablo
Xas shipped to Hutchinson, nan
Medina; on ne west by the divide of the Cres
where his friends reside. Carporal tón ol tne Mesa, containing in an in roe nun- ctuO) aerea, aud all in the county of Mora
will have a hearing on January Lw, dred
Territory aforesaid. Also four hundred
There was considerable talk about and
(400) varas of laud bounded on the north by tbe
east by the
lynching, but the jail was strongly lauds uf Celipe sandoval i on the
on lb south by the lands of
Agua
guarded, And no Attempt was made. Klo
Alberto Lucero; on Ibe weat by the summit of
tbe mew tbat lies on part ot tne land, contain
1 Faso is trying to start a brewery,
ing iu all five hundred (hOO) acres, and all In the
and the Times refers to the Las Ve Oountyof Hora ano 'territory .aroresaid, to
with alt lite bullulnirs and lm pro
gas brewery as "a second-clAs- s
insti gether upon
ail tUJ above described lauds. Of
tution," Besides being one of the tbe above described
land toar hundred (4o0)
largest Institutions of the kind in tbe screaar underdltoband cultivation: which said
conveyance
was
made, In trust, to sec: re the
Territory, the Las Vegas brewery payment of a certain
prlncloal prommlssory
turns out as nne beer as Any brewed note ntrina sum ci wu tnoua nu latu.uuu; uot
la a. aud tarenty certain Interest notes there
in tbe Uncle Bath's dominion. Please on,
each for the sunt of three hundred (1300)
remember this.
dollars, executed by tbe said J. B. Uuerln to
order of George J. Dlnkcl. and In said
the
Tbe much mistaken Trinidad Ad
trust lully dtsi'rilwd. And whereas
vertiscr &ys; The New Mexico Cat dexdof
derault has been made in the tmyment of said
interest notea and otber conditions of said
tie And Horse Growers' association trust
are uncomnlleu wrb.
will not be represented at the Denver Newdeed
therefore, at tbe written request of
range convention, though it is hoped "ine
scoitisn moriiraire ami tani luvestment
(Limited)" the legal
thAl many of the local associations Company oi New
holdors of said promissory notes, and under
will. It is remarkable that the call and
by virtu ot the terms, conditions and
of said deed of trust and power
ing of tbe range convention origin provisions
rested In me th reby, I, the undersigned ss
Atedin tne Hew Mexico association, tiuston,
will ror tbe purpose or paying said
but that it will not be present At the
and Interest notes and all money
and assessraen: t on
birth of its own child. In conceiving gtinulpal paid as a taxei
sa d ornrierty and I eists urovld' d for In said
11
"
it was "thar, but in "bornin' it deed of trust and Incurred by virtue hereof
not be tbar."
on
When a brute is noticed with swol FRIDAY, THE 22NP DAT OF JANUARY 1886
lOn'oloek a,'m , at the front door of the
len jaws or head, much slobbering, at
poatomoe In the town of Mors. County of
. and unAble to eat. with a dailv fail Mora and Territory of New Mexico, offer for
to tbe highest bidder
ure of strength, and shrinkage of the ale and sell at auction
for oasb, all and singular, tbe above described
system, till a painful death ensues
lota, nieces and parcels of land
estate,
real
anAKe-Dii- e
sad appurtenances, and all the right, title and
is me usuai veraict.
and equity of redemption of the said
was a matter of surprise to our re benefit
Ü. uuurln ms neira ann nnsigns tnnrein.
porter tbe other day, in tbe midst of
JaVFKKsON KAYNOLDH.Tru lee.
to notice a fine Las Yioas. New Mexteo, January S Jm.
this big inow-iai- i,

lment was a myntery to the owner, in
wiew of tbe season. Trinidad Adyer--

i

-

-

--

&

OR. WAGNER

h--

'ASSIGNEE'S NOTRE.

number of colored people which have
left the south within a short period
amounts to an exodus. A portion ol
the first emigration found pastures
new in Kansas And Arkansas and
remained there, but the exodus lias
now headed entirely for California.
ThetSAntaFe and Missouri Pacific
railways have on the way a large
batch each, who are said to have been
engaged for Millionaire Baldwin's
vineyards. It would be interesting
to know how the southern Califor-nian- s
No
will look upon the afluir.
doubt they will regard it as a Chinase
exodus modified, and wheu Kearney
will learn that Baldwin's .batch has
been engaged at $12 per month each
exclusive of board and rent we might
expect thunder And lightning.

the brute bid fkir to die. Her

YAXí'jAJMortmTOÍóleriím
hanclwBole Asenta íoi Tanaül' Puncfrrrs.:- -

:

wels ustlrs, Pala In
ta ra
witai m dall
back part. Pain nader the sheelaer.
Made, Fnllneaa after a4tnarwtth
ailad,
t exartlea of avdv-lirltabllUy af teaapar, m avlrisai with
fee'lna af kaTlac (Ieee4 Mai Aatr
Weariaeaa. Ulxalnaaa, Flaliertns at th
Heart,
hetsra the area. Ueadaaha
the rlthl nyev Beatlaaaaaea with
snr
AUal draw mi a, Hicblp aatereA Vrlm, nad

nn.
tMn T.vrm
raiiM.ipt i. woie.
Mid ..Id. AIM
u ..m.iMiiMuftunk
I. N. Aflwrl
book, tiiA
CM.l.-fuUrf. Ill.ur.lrd
with boIMn
..
tornillo A I'll

laherehv liven that tbe under
waa. uu the SUtb day of November,
1H8S. bv tbe Probate Court of San Mliruel coun
ty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of
tbe eotate of Tnoinaa Pierce, deoeaaed, and all
Indebted to said estate are nereby no.
Almost simultaneously with the poraoas
c
tinea to come iorwaru pmmpi.y
with the uitderatcned. or iroeeedliiffS at law
news oTln forraafipa of a" gigantic may
per-soana
all
oowuMaoed
be
af taattbemt
having claims galast said estate am
fruit raising Afid exporting company
D resent the ium within
uoon
to
allied
kerabr
at Lot Angeles; California, comes the ninety days from tbestb dav of January, 181,
bsftngthe time prescribed by law, and all
intelligence that a large number of tbat
aon claims not presented within the time
and allowed, or suit beirun within
colored people are being imported (foresail
two years from said llh day ol January. IseA,
from t North CarblinA to the same win colore ver uarriu.
,
WM. P. BEYER, Adm r
place to work in the vineyards. The Las Yogas,
N. M. January 8, lttsu.

oow, on a ranch in this county, with
XACtly tbeae snake-bit- e
symptoms as
populArly understood. When seen
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San UiQuel National Bank, Las Vegas
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OPINION,

Abjection uf tha Canon Da Paderoa- ,
lea Grant Heconunanded.
-

stock dead on his arrival. Many O.H.-MOORE
were fat cattle, ready fot shipment
,' , DBALEB IN
to market. He offered $1,000 worth
DEALER
of stock for $300- - There seems, tote DDCRIT
greater fall of snow 'between La
GENERAL MERCHWIDISEi WOOb AND PRODUCE
Junta and Trinidad than at any
on the line. But it lies level
and has not drifted..-- -i
Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Kosa Blanca iour
f B0PT3.U
HATS
'
y. .
yh Saulavard.
and La, Rosa, BJanca toolonK TOWicoo
ÓAPS
no:
T
aU
taachr&ery
Mcrcnauoiie
heavy
The proposed boulevard to the Hot
article
xvi
procuring
Onsurpassed fMlUtiea tor
FLOUR
COEN,
usually kept In stock.
..
Springs is receiving very little attenWOOL,
PELTS
Agent ior uonawi ana tjnieriain ouiny xvanee ana wawiuiu
tion. Eyeiyhpdy seems Jo be wailing
Mowers : Threshing MachineH. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-er- r.
to"dd
(jnletlTuk.
else
for somebody
Eníans, Corn linellarB, Lofiel i Wind Engine, i ,
sum
Twenty years' Mperlenoe ln,Nsw Mexico entltlea meto oíala a thorough kaowledgs n tha
There is'.rio ddubt
WU Ut MC rVOfJlBb
raised by subscription wouTof be se
PROFEBSIONAX.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
cured in a very short time if a proper
ffort was .made. .The offer of the
XOOULÍ.R,
f u. vt
railroad Company is certainly a liberal
S1TUMLIB AX utwi
one, and the county commissioners'
Notary Public
Bridge street, two doors welt of
Oftioaon
ex
could
be
offer to do all that
t
.
. rosiooloai
,0
',
Manufacturer of French and . ;;t
pected of them. The present, op-- 1 LAS TEG AS.
,
;
NSW MEXICO
portunities may not exist very long.
There is certainly pabho spirit J,T. BOSTWICK, enough in Las Vegas to carry, this
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
DEAIlíR IN ritUlTS, NUT8, ETC.
most exceilent'jneasure through' to a
OIVEN'B BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
- '
All that is required LAS VEGAS.
H.
consummation
is si little active work now. Let it be
D. W. VEEDKB, , ,. J,
inaugurated forthwith.
ATTORHET AT LAW,
Q-OOID- S.

haa 'given n
The surveyor-generopinion in private lana caim no.
113. kpown as the canon de red órnales grant. fiian Bautista Ealdc.
grantiee. It wm ttted in tke surveyor-general'- á
office" in Augúat, 1878, and
on the 1st of February, 1879. Mr.
Atkinson, then surveyor-genera- l,
gave his opinion approving the grant,
with important llmiUtibna. On June
Butveyor-Qetierullen
executed contraour;tb silrvey of
the grant, which he forwarded, to the
commiaeioner of the general land office who on the 24th of that month
returned it u6aploved',Viith the sug
gestión that his successor in office
who had then been appointed, should
upon the validity of the grant,
n pursuance of said suggestion, and
in obedience to later instrucuons,
has
the surveyor-generthe case and made a supplementary
report thereon.
No formal grant is relied on, but
only the delivery or judicial Dosses
:::
sion- - ol the land claimed, which is
fr .'si
alleged to have been executed early
in the year 1807. The papers wore
never filed amone the archievos of
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Office In Kihlberg Block,
the Mexican government, but on the
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
N. M.
10th of August, 1878, they were filed
LAS VBGAS,
office, witb
in the surveyor-general4
tt'elovk
SULZBACMEH,
boys;
for
,
for
o'olooi
JACIS
the petition 'Of the heirs and rep rsttualbWt
.
.
..
... a . i, .... .
.
resentatives of Baldez, the ' grantee,
ATTORHET AT LAW,
Blanchard's New.' Buildins:. on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'a
IB
XjIG-XXT- .
HTHBT. praying the confhmation of their
"
CATHBDRAL.
CATHOLIC
JSLTF
;
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
Located on National stieet. Weat Side, Rev.
Blacksmith Shop. I as Vegas.
title. They were thus for more than
M Coudert, otenrymiia. Mass and services
'
two generations in the private custo- eery Sumlay renmarlylouse, Laa Vegas, New Moxioo.
k.nrf ftili annrtment of fine hair tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc, tor
m
linn
dy of the grantee and his descendants.
BrAttlBH rKbaui lABtAn tnunvn.
toise, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomthis evening at S p. tn. Sun
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians pre
and only used after all the parlies dayBerriees
p. m Frayer mcetiuff on ThursSchool
scriptions oaref ully oomi banded.
W. L. PtiBca,
who oould have. been witnesses of day eveatnir at 8 d. m. Visitors an always I. D. O'fiBTÁJf,
Offloe
the facts were out of the way, cordially wmoome.
In Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank
MANüFAcrrKKH or
The land asked for by Baldes in his Services will be held at the Academy build
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ing on t rl'lay ot each week at 7 :b0 o'clock p.
mile
strip
a
a
about
was
in
Íietition,
.. itaiuruay niorninK oi eucn wwa
iv Special attention given to all matters per
the Canon de Pedernales,
nlnnk. .ml SuDilar n.ernmv at 11 o'clock
Minuur lurvai vnuti,?.
to be present al
by
Everybody
cordially
Invited
on
side
and
bounded
either
its
and- - Dealer in
Heavy Hardware walls. I. K. Alencaeter, then gov all tneee seivice.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
Carriages,
Wagons and
. ..
Kav, ub. uiicaoa, rasror.
ernor of New Mexico, after referring
WRIGLBV,
O.
FIRST PRISBYTSKIAN CHURCH.
yiH.
the question to Manuel Garcia, the The nsnal services today tn the Presby
cli
11 a. ni.and 7 P
reported
favorably,
alcalde,
by
pastor
who
the
church
lit
terian
Blaok
ACEMTr
Work,
H. WHITI-IOR- E,
ATTORHET At LAW,
Iron. Sel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood
jaooo s t ision ui
Morninic soojeei,
rected him to give possession of the Bethel."
smltria' Tools, Sarven's Patent Wheels. The manulaoture or
subject, "Urgency ot the SPRINGER,
hfentnif
M.
M.
"piece of land" prayed' for: but in Uosvel," Sabbath school at 9:46 a. ui. All
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
i
r
stead of doing so the alcalde delivered are moat aordlaUy invited to attend.
B. DUDLllT, M. D.
SOUTH,
judicial possession of a body of land
umce: sixtn au near juougtas Ave
Seminary tomorrow at 11
-CO
equal to twenty miles square, or tour a. Preaching at - the
- m...
Realdenoet Main Street, between Seventh and
"
''
"
: i .
.,hundred square miles, and containing
;
'
;
f;
CHAPEL.
PADX'S
ST.
Eight
l.
two hundred and luty-si- x
thousand
seivices today hi St. rani's chapel
A Specialty. Keep pn band an assortment ol ,
acres. s It is scarcely credible that the atrivine
11 a. ni, Uio, bisnop win omciaie.
8TEEL-BKKI1E. U. SKIPWITH, M. D.
WAGONS.
TAMO.
alcalde could so flagrantly have defied
ICOOPSB'B CBLEBBATKD
HOT SPRIHGS. ,
OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCA".
the authority of the governor, of that Pnrvioee In the snhool houso. 8nada soheol
COMPANY'S WAGONS and
Anrot for them!RTUORAKKRA MANUFACTURING
Offloe hours from II to S p. m.
a nv h and t
Mules.'Ponies. Buggies, "Wasronr.'
CO.'S JIOWKJ13 and WCAJliUS.. ioliell ordoii from the' governor' himself would have II a. m. Preachings p. in. Thoa L. Uu.ick,
OSBOUSS
But and sell Horses,
NEW MEXICO
LAS VBGAS,
Harness, Baddies. Etc.
.
Banohman for
given his sanction to so shocking a pastor.
FIUST CONGREGATIONAL.
spoliation of the Mexican domain
The Caniiremtlonal Church at the hall. Wyg - O. WOOD,
The spuriousness of the doouraents mip's
Dealers in
block. Regular aerviee at 11 a. m an J
ARCHITECT ASD tRCIStlR,
tue morning, "now iahik
relied on and so recently brought to D. m. bubjnet inTwo
' evening
specitloatlons
opuiivns?
and
made
all
Plans
for
kinds
Ta
Between
Halt
probable.
More' services, "Those Eighteen, Upon Whom the of construction.
the light is more
Also surveys. Oiaps and
a
Workmen.
over, thé delivery of possession, which Tower ot Klloam Fell and Hiew'inem. ininc plats.
Horseehoeing and all kinds y Repairing Done by
Street) NEW MEXICO
VEGA8,
Sixth
Men
AOove
LAS
Ye
All
Were
Blnners
Thev
That
NEW MEXICO.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
recites tnat it Was done in compii' That Dwell In Jerusalemr" Babbath school at
ance with the order ol the governor, 8:49, Ail are oordlslly- Invited to auund. ;
took place nearly ten months prior to
" THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
the date of the order, and was there
In nmirto Btift. on furnlturo. bnro. wntr
Dr. Goorge T Gould, pastor. No servio at
11
BOTTLIKG ASSOCIATION
a.
m. Lecture at the seminary on ton s ons, moiohandiio or any (rood collateral be LAS VEGAS BREWERY
fore invalid. The date of the de
HENRY O. COORf .
Tusiimony
oi curlty which may remain in ownnr poMes
p.m.
aunjeoc,
"rine
hill
at!
w. r. coors.
a
clerical
because
was
livery
net
error,
PhilOBOUhv to the Kioeilency ot (JorlsilBn- - hIoh. Time one riinn'h to two Vfiirn. RvkiInrms Strictly connilant.nl. NotoR uiecountod.
alike
it is verified by the evidence in the liy." Orthodox and
Enquire for morttraire broker at the oUlcoof
case. Mr. Atkinson, in his opinion,
LOur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and houB and
tllUKLU.
J.J. FUzfferrell. 8W Railroad avt'Due.
relies upon the genuineness of the Preaching BAPTIST
by Pastor Sjrman at 11 a. r. and
warranted to sdve entire satisfaction. Our
case,
on
score
documents in the
the
7 p. 'ni., Sunday Sihool atS p. in., promptly.
k
rn
nwuww
iwatH.
a
signature
inviuttion
ooruiai
the
resemblance
of
of the
inevting for the oast two weeks
lijnew
of the governor and alcalde to their hav.all given
Interest to all our sorvets.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
signatures on other documents in we hope to greet a larger nuiuuor tuaa uauai
tomoiTOW.
surveyor
gen
the archives of the
Is second to none in the market.
,
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
eral's office; but no expert teswill be services today at the First
timony was
taken,
and
his M,liters
K. church as loiiows: ai u:4a . in, sunG. A. EOTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
opinion encounters the strong in dav ecnoiil: at 11 a. m.. Dreacaiiur: at I D. in,
as i p. ni. psaucmint . jib it io inc
tnnsio improbabilities mentioned lovoiast:
W
meeting,
Quarterly
8.
Rev.
t me of our
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LAB VEQAJS COLLEGE.

Baceat Improvements Large At
tandanc A fine Library.

CHARLES ILFELD'S

CALVIN FISK'S

Tbe new addition to tbe Jesuit col
lege is almost complete. The addi
ticn is a
stone building,
about seventy by thirty ieet, and la
AGEHCY to be used for class rooms. In fact
RENTAL MID LQAH
one large room has been so far completed that it is already in use for
OAce Bride Stnat
lb FoMofiU.
class purposes, and another room
be completed early next week.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL will
m.
ESTATE SECURITY.
visit to the Institution reveals a
much more important establishment

Real Estate,

two-stor-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3V0.17 Center Otreet,

y
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a
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CROWDED

WITH

in! GiMTpfePiiKs!
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Presentation :

-

DONE.

Stock the largesv and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

ANN

C. H. SPOBLED E R
NTS: CENTER STREET GROCERY

VERSARY PRESE

I

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

EASEL

INFANTS TOILETS,
"

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

(ÍIRROR3,
PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

'

Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
Fruits etc
the Batter Trade. Native and California vegetables.
.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

No.

TOILET BOTTLES

SILK PLUSHY
LEATHER,

PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED-

PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

ON

-

FOri LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
DEZCsTDLE

Side of Center Street, Las Vega, N.

SS VAEIETY

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURHITDRE . LAMPS.

.

ROBINSON,

T.

P&C2:CAL CUITBB, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPKESENTINo

PETERS.

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.'

Gifts for Men, Women -- and Children.
ALBO IIT

t. South

FRANK

IX

GIFTS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTEII. O.
ASTONISHING PRICES

SUITS FROM

!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can b found erery morning; at PlaikHrtel.

GOLD

Afternoon, on East Side.

WATCHES.

SILVER WATCHES.

AFTER HOLIDAYS filigree. Jewelry
".

,

BtTYTOtJB

THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

s,

ss

NEATLY

Holiday Presents. Wedding Presents

ron

THE CITY.

AND FANCY GODOS ESTABLISHMENT

Beautiful Novelties For

HOUSES TO RENT
baIjXIi guar

than the average visitor might suppose. There are at present about one
hundred regular boarding students
Bottom property, srlee f ,500, leste
in the college. A great many of these
anteed for a Tear at 1IA0 oer month.
Hraldenee property for ale, prlo 11,000; are from Mexico and other distant
nava SA Mr Mntun investment.
A few chulo lot for tale it reaeonable points. The remainder chiefly be
Sirarea.
long to New Mexico. In addition
Hualoett ehanoe for sal.
OouA forget to oomeand see u before noak
these, there is a daily attendance
to
lag InTeatiueota.
of about 150 children at the school,
belonging to the city who live at
home. As soon as the reporter made
himself known at the door he was
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store, usberod into the office of the Rev
Father Persone, president of the col'
One car load of coal arrived for lege, who, after a hearty greeting, exMen ienball, Hunter & Co.
pressed every pleasure to show a rep
The roads are reported to be in a resentative of Thi Gazette through
the college. Entering the main ball
bad condition in all directions.
and walking on a few steps we turned
Mr. J. J. Coz is building an addi Into a large hall in which the students
tion to bis bouse on Fourih street.
slept. Here were some sixty neatly
beds placed in long rows
The city pastors bave concluded to made-u- p
continue the religious meetings next along the spacious ball. The room
and bods were types of cleanliness
week.
Mr. Albright, carpenter, is makint and neatness. Yesterday being Satquite an addition to bis house, on urday and a day for changing underclothes a bag of olean clothes was
Fourth street.
placed on top of each bed awaiting
Hon. Frank Springer returned from
the student's pleasure to don them
Santa Fe yesterday. Mr. Springer during
the afternoon.
There was
was at tbe capital on legal business
also another room used for the sleep
The Ladies' Relief society will meet ing accommodation of the students
at tbe bouse of Mrs. Elston on Wed. as the first room visited was not large
nesday, 20th inst., at 2 o'clock p. m enough to accommodate all. From
H. M. Porter and wife return to the dormatory we entered a large
Denver this morning, after having room in which all the inmates have a
spent several days taking in the separate shelf for storing away
underclothing and light garments on
sights of Las Vegas.
it. The next room taken in was the
Captain Eads, of the San'Miguel college library, which is remarkably
bank, will build a residence on his well stocked.
It contains about
newly acquired lot, at Hillside park, 1,500 volumes, and is most admirably
to cost at least (5,000.
selected. Here the visitor can find
The new flour mill is being boarded such works as Prescott's, Bancroft's,
and roofed in. It is the intention of Benton's Thirty Tears in Congress,
tbe proprietors to bave it running Irving's, Lord Lytton's, Shakes-peaie'nd making good white flour before
Ruskiu's, Sir Walter Scott's
and others.
Among the ancient
the end of March.
classics were Demosthenes, Cicero,
The east side poBt office has receiv
ed a full supply of stamps, blanks, Caesar, Horace, Aristotle, Socrates,
blank books, stamped envelopes, Plato, Herodotus, etc., etc. St.
postal cards, etc., etc., from Washing Thomas' theology. Dr. Chenu's na
ton. Tbe office is now fully equip' tural history, Civila Catholica (the
ped for general post office bus famous Italian Magazine), the ency
clopedia Brittanica, the War of the
in ess.
Rebellion (ihe government edition),
Sealed bids for tbe stone work of Universal Histoiy and a large collec
St. Paul's church, to be erected on tion of Spanish classical works, old
the corner of Eighth and Blanchard and new, also graced the shelves.
streets, Las Vegas, will be received Among these last were two books,
for tbe next twenty days by Bishop one printed in 1642 and one in 1748.
Dunlop, who has the plans and speciThe sleeping apartmonts of the
fication!. Tbe right to reject any and priests, the shoemaker's shop, the
all bids is reserved.
interior of the new building, the
A gentleman at the Occidental school rooms, the students and
hotel, who was seven days snow children's study, the musio room
bound, says that the Santa Fe road and the yards were next respectively
bas cared for and fed fully 1,600 pas- visited. The chief courses of study
sengers since the blockade began. taught embrace all the classics,
Everything 'possible was done for rhetorio history, mathematics, com
their comfort. Every person holding merce, business, music, etc.
The college was founded by tbe
a ticket had the best tbe market afforded, even tbe emigrants receiving present president. Father Persone, in
first-clafare. Children, however, 1877, and was a success from the
wera charged for, which was a hard- tart .The college grounds cost
$1,000, and tbe amount, together with
ship in some cases.
the expenditure for buildings, was
subscripTbe committee soliciting
raised by means of concerts,
tions in aid of Hose Company No. 1 fairs, and
the like. A hundred
success.
is meeting with considerable
scholars were enrolled the first
The gentlemen bave already received year the school was opened.
subscriptions to the amount of $350,
Rev. Father Persone is a native of
and the prospect seems fair for the Naples, Italy, where he was born in
raising of the whole amount required, 1834. He
entered the Society of
which is set at $800 at the very least. Jusus in bis native place, and studied
Considering the importance of an ef- theology
at the celebrated Vats colficient fire extinguishing service, and lege, Fiance.
He was ordained
that such cannot be put into the priest at Le Puy, France, and, after
field without more or less expendí filling the post of professor of theoltare there ought to be no difficulty in ogy at Mande, France, for a number
securing the remainder oi the money of years, came to this country.
He
required for the maintenance of Hose came to New Mexico
1871, and has
in
Company No. 1.
remained here ever since and does
A gentleman who lias resided in not iatend to leave it. He is a pro
New Mexico for twenty-on- e
years, found Latin and Greek scholar, and
said to a Gazette reporter yesterdsy, besides bis native tongue, speaks the
that this winter bas, so fat, been tbe Latin, French, English and Spanish
roughest and tbe coldest be bad ex- fluently.
perienced dunng his residence in the
Tbe race for the championship of
Territory.
This is now generally
conceded, and it is not only in New Las Vegas drew out a large crowd at
Mexico that such a difference bas the rink last night. L. Callaway and
been noticed in tbe weather and tem- Marvin Klattenhoff from the start
Agentleman passing gained on George Biser, who stopped
perature.
through here from Omaha the other after skating about ten rounds. Ihe
day said that this was the coldest case was hotly contested between
winter ever experienced in that city, Klattenhoff and Callaway, but the
and bis account is fully corroborated latter proved too much far Marvin
by our exchanges and dispatches. In who lost the race by about twenty
view of the prevalence of cold feet. The evening's enjoyment closweather about everywhere, there ed with a hop.
ought to be an early spring.
.
T
a
rroiessor oona inas organized a
The county commissioners con singing class. None are
admitted
eluded their scrutiny of the county except those who are determined
to
jhool funds yesterday. They found
learn how to sing. The class at presexcellent
shape. Tne
all accounts in
is composed of twelve mem
" only error discovered thus far in all ent
bers.
was
which
11.23,
occur
the accounts
Selling at Cost.
red in the treasury department, and
it probably occurred by the amount Messrs. M. Romero & Co. hare con
being overpaid to some one drawing eluded to dispose of several lines of
payment for a warrant. The total re- their large stock of dry goods at cost
ceipts toward tbe school fund during price. Among the bargains thus
1885 were $23,044.08, and the dis- placed upon the market are ladies'
bursements 117.845.54, leaving a bal- ready made suits in silk, satin and
ance on hand of 15,198.64. The new other kinds; also woolen dress goods,
court bouse and jail fund has also trimmings, and other things, too
bean audited. Tbe receipt towards numerous to mention. Those who
this fund daring tbe year were $18, wish to take advantage of this oppor77.24, and disbursements $9,530.10, tunity to secure the bargains should
purchase at once.
leaving a balance of, $8,547.14.

DRY GOODS

FASHIONABLE

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE 1ECIDE1 TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN .THE WAY OF

SUITS
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
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WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUSLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
'iRAILROAD AVENUE)
:
i
:
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, s

ABEYT1A
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OTJ33

-

MAKEc

&

STOCK: OI1

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.

nando Nolan is to be first mayor and
PERSONAL.
Dolores McGrath first city marshal
ELEGANT STOSK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
;
K. SvdfU. muniufir of thn TTnwrr
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hotel. His family arrived Friday
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is general that the city would be very of the Plaza hotel.
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kinds from Kansas to feed two com- certainly are very many things to
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panies of hungry soldiers in search of commend the incorporation of any employ of W. Frank & Co., this city,
See at the
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mail?
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not be denied that a town of the Kansas City, for which place he leaves BUFFALO HALL.
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asked daily to the railroad men every dimension and pretensions of this this morning.
Sam Adams, of Las Vegas, is work.
day for the past week. Friday morn- should be incorporated. The condi
ing the cry was "yes, the mail is on tion of the streets and sidewalks at ing in the Central hotel bar. He is
an
timer, and is the godfather of
board," and in fact the baggage man times is simply disgraceful and tbe tbe old
earn Adams mine in Kan Miguel
pulled a heavy load of postal matter subject of considerable unfavorable county, a hole that will some day fur.
on his wheelbarrow to the postoffice. comment JjyjUitoxalj'hfi. opposition msb lots of silver for the mint. AlHas a Large and Complete Stock ot
There was a rush and for a while our thus far to incorporation have been buquerque Democrat.
postmistress had a hard time.
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piincipal claimants to the Nolan thieving, and, as a guarantee of the underH.
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grant, was in the city last evening certainty of this state of affairs, it was F., headquarters at Albuquerque.
and went up to Wagon Mound this argued
was
the William is one of the very nicest
that such
morning. He says the squatters are conduct of the officials appointed young men in the city and whle
The Gazette with an army of other
pouring in from all directions and during the short time that incorpo- friends regret to see him leave it is
some bave actually ordered him off ration did exist. Whether or not pleasant to know that his true merit
of 2he property which he purchased this was true makes very little differ has invited him to step up higher.
ten years ago. He values bis interest ence to the principle of incorpora He leaves for his new position some
time next week.
in the land, including his flock of tion. If people elect dishonest men
Leonard H. Blythe. a ranchman at GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES,! CHASSIS
10,000 sheep and improvements, at to offices, that is not the fault of
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and it is diffioult to see well, has purchased two thoroughhave pooled their interests, and the how they could expeot an honest ad- bred stallions of the well known SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
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first move will be to employ a first- - ministration of affairs in any depart- ranchman. A. A. Grant, of Albu
class, attorney to look after their ment of government under such cir- querque. With the fancy animals nf
toned pedigree that Mr. Blythe
Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
An effort cumstances. The remedy is to elect bigb
intfinwts in Washington.
has already on his ranch, and which A Grand Display of DIAMONDS
will be made to bring the claim be good reputable men to office. As to include a direct descendant of LexKINGS.
fore coneress. Mr. Pinkerton had an the increase of taxation, this, at all ington, he can now exult in the tact
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One million now in use, and not a for rent. Call and see them.
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the present capital. "I have had last evening announced that the morning. Wbile our whole com- sale, like all other makes such as the
many hard trials in my life," said blockade had again been raised and munity will congratulate Harry on Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. . The
Mr. Pinkerton, "but it seems that that all trains were moving. It is securing tbe position, which is a sort world is full of them. Get the new GRAAF
&
of promotion, it will regret the loss style or late manufactured machines
the hardest one of all was reserved expected that the regular train and of
so congenial a couple as Mr. Ruff- - instead of the old machines called
until the last."
the big Boston excursion train would ner and his estimable wife. But "genuine" or new improved. These
The Watrous Pioneer Journal says reach here in time for breakfast this what is a loss for Gunnison is a fain old namesakes of machines were good
Vegas, and the young couple in their day, and some of them, now
Wagon Mound .notes just received morning. This last blockade wss for Las
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state the people are wild with excite- about ten miles in extent. There enviable position in the society of have been. Meohauical skill on mament and "every body" are taking up have been no through freight trains ineir new nome mat iney are about chinery is constantly improving and
claims and that every foot of farming for about two weeks and grocery to IaavA In thfl old onn. TTarrv mil not retrograding. You will always
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ton. That the town is to be imme car load of flour on the way from star of fortune may lead them. Gun every White msvehine Chat is sola,
diately incorporated and that Far Kansas City for the past sixteen days, niton (Col.)
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